
Taxidermy Price Estimates -   /   Gary Schafer - Ph:  403-729-2468

Deer,  Antelope &  Blk Bear:

#3 Starter (SCT)  795.00    C/M  TBD

#2 Middle (SCT):   940.00 to 1195.00   C/M  TBD

#1 Standard:          1600.00    C/M  TBD

- Competition:     3500.00 & up   TBD

Shoulder Mounts

North American Elk :

– Starter:                   (SCT)    C/M   TBD

- Middle:                       (SCT)  C/M    TBD

- Standard:          1890.00 to 2850.00    C/M    TBD

- Competition:     Higher rate in this category     TBD

North American Wild Sheep:

– Economy:   945.00  (SCT)  C/M     TBD

- Middle:   1470.00  (SCT)   C/M   TBD

- Standard:          1750.00 to 2200.00    C/M   TBD

- Competition:     Higher rate in this category    TBD

Moose:

– Economy (SCT):          C/M    TBD

- Middle  (SCT):      C/M     TBD

- Standard:          2000.00 to 3675.00    C/M     TBD

- Competition:     Higher rate in this category    TBD

Nb: Deer Shoulder mounts:  costs varies pending parts
used and where they come from & time spent -
e.g.:$800.00 to $1000.00,  or  e.g.:  $1365.00.    The
Standard Grade is the most requested for commercial
production work at our shop.

- #3  Starter version (apprentice assembled)

- #2   Middle Grade .. Unrefined parts or outdated
parts is most taxidermists popular choice as they are
cheaper plus less time spent and no refinements  is a
often occurrence. Popular Choice  with big demand.

- #1) Standard Grade - most recent & advanced parts,
refinements,  more time spent on project. Most
requested at our shop.

 *****)  Master Competition Grade - More time &
expenses involved for project … optional option to
participate in a nearby competition.

- Deer Floor Pedestal versions cost more, after habitat,
& / or wood cabinets are in the costs.  Can be UP to
3000.00.  TBD

- Wall Pedestals WITH    Habitat for deer size shld mts
can be 400 to 600.00 or more in cost

-Nb: some costs depend which part, and where the part
comes from  etc …

Nb: If you don’t see listed  the species you have, …
please enquire

Change out heads  can add 250 to 500.00 to the cost.

Open Mouth - $300 to $500

C/M = closed mouth

SCT = Something Cheaper Taxidermy
Service Time Frames:

4 to 12 Plus months on shoulder mounts (most are between 4
to 12 months on Shld Mts but some go over 12 months) this
choice is demanded by many as it allows time to save and
afford, etc. .

Up to 4 month delivery is double the above rate for speedy
delivery on shoulder mount only.  (TBD)  This choice is good
for those who do not like the wait. (TBD)

http://www.schaferstudiostaxidermy.com/index.html

http://www.precisionengineeredmountainsheep.ca/index.html
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